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Torqit’s 2.5” Performance Exhaust for the Suzuki Jimny is mandrel bent from premium 304 grade stainless steel, and delivers the 
perfect mix of sound, performance and quality. The exhaust is built to:

With underbody space on the Jimny at a premium, Torqit’s 2.5” 
Jimny Performance Exhaust has been designed for maximum 
clearance, while accommodating after-market accessories such 
as rocksliders, tow bars, under body protection, and the Long 
Range 80L fuel tank. For a vehicle with only a 40 L fuel capacity, 
an after-market Jimny fuel tank is a popular modification for 
long distance driving and remote touring, and Torqit’s exhaust 
looks to optimise fuel consumption by helping the engine 
breathe easier and work efficiently as possible.

  Maximise torque and performance

  Improve fuel economy and maximise energy output

  Create a deeper, sportier note with steel up to 2mm thick

  Increase exhaust flow, lower EGT’s and reduce back pressure 

 Withstand extreme off-roading and rugged terrain with 
internal and external welding

 Absorb excess movement and vibrations with a double 
braided flex bellow

PERFORMANCE EXHAUST

The Suzuki Jimny is full of character, and when off-roading its small lightweight frame gives the Zook an edge which often leaves 
the larger, heavier 4WDs in the dust. However despite the Jimny’s impressive off road performance, it does lack refinement in 
terms of response and drive-ability. 

Torqit’s product range has been developed to safely and effectively transform the capabilities of the Suzuki Jimny, with the 
following options:

Each upgrade is designed to target the prominent areas which restrict the Jimnys performance. For the ultimate performance 
upgrade, we recommend combining Torqit’s product range to deliver maximum results:

  ModuleMap   Stainless Steel 3.5” Snorkel & Airbox  Pedal Torq throttle controller  2.5” Performance Exhaust

  Response         Power         Torque         Fuel Efficiency         Note         Highflow            

The Pedal Torq reduces throttle lag, meaning your Jimny will be quicker off the mark and more responsive both on-road and 
off-road. By improving the Jimny’s throttle response, you will feel a noticeable improvement when gaining momentum, changing 
gears and overtaking and towing. 

Improved accelerator response will reduce strain on the Jimny 
when accelerating, and require less RPM in high gear- offering 
fuel savings and a much smoother driving experience. Off-road, 
the Pedal Torq can be fine tuned to control the Jimny’s response 
over varying terrains, including low traction surfaces such as 
sand and mud, and rugged rock climbs and hills.  Key features 
of the Pedal Torq include:

  Five modes (Eco, Sport, Cruise, Off-road and Intelligent) 
with 30 settings

  An Anti-Theft setting which locks the accelerator 

  Easy to use dash mount control

  Simple DIY install

  5 year product warranty

  30 days money back guaranteed

PEDAL TORQ THROTTLE CONTROLLER

Scan or click to watch customer @
jimmys_jimny review the Pedal Torq 
throttle controller on his 4WD

Scan or click the QR code to see 
Torqit’s Jimny exhaust in action!

https://youtu.be/QhkyUFcUZpI
https://youtu.be/ThHpMTyfgak


A properly functioning snorkel is crucial to preventing dust and water intake, and with Torqit’s Stainless Steel 3.5” Jimny Snorkel, 
it’s also a chance to improve engine performance. This means maximum airflow and engine efficiency, plus potential fuel savings. 
Key features of Torqit’s Stainless Steel Jimny Snorkel: 

Added weight from aftermarket accessories and heavy loads can noticeably reduce the Jimny’s performance, as well as increase 
stress on the engine and reduce its fuel economy. Torqit’s ModuleMap addresses these issues by offering: 

Please note Torqit’s Jimny ModuleMap requires ECU removal- if you have any questions please get in touch with the team for further 
information. 

  Premium 304 grade stainless steel

  Mandrel bent, one-piece design

  Stainless steel/ satin black powder coated option

  Includes OEM-certified paint for guard cut

  Rubber pinch weld

  Detailed fitting template, which attaches to existing bolts for accuracy

  Compatible with aftermarket roof platforms and light bars

  5 year product warranty

  Increased power, torque, and overall performance

  A remap by software technicians with 40+ years of experience

  A custom tune to suit aftermarket modifications

  A drive-line warranty for total peace of mind

STAINLESS STEEL 3.5” SNORKEL

MODULEMAP ECU OUT
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Watch Torqit’s Jimny 
Snorkel and Airbox 
in action!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=janarIZmOsY


 

 

“Certainly worth it! Hands down the most effective modification I’ve fitted so far. I turned it off at one point off-road and 
then forgot to turn it back on when I was on the highway, felt like an absolute slug.”  -  @Jimmys_Jimny 

“The quality of the Snorkel is second to none. Match this with their Airbox and the Jimny sounds amazing and you want to 
drive with your window down all the time.

The install was simple to do and if you have the correct tools it took just on 40 mins to install and complete.”  -  T.Rees

TESTIMONIALS

“After told by many not to waste my money and just put my foot down, I’m glad I didn’t take the amateur advice. After 
installing the Torqit Throttle Controller on my 2020 Suzuki Jimny I have found that It’s completely changed the car making 
it much easier to live with on a daily basis. Originally I had to pretty much drive the thing full throttle all the time to make 
it move but now with the Throttle Controller,  acceleration is much more responsive and it’s even improved fuel economy. 
There is a lot less road rage from other drivers too as I can take off like a normal car now! Best bit? It’s a got a few different 
modes which I find helpful on the fire trails and it literally took 5 minutes to install. Get one!

I also got the Torqit Jimny exhaust system which I installed before the throttle controller.  A quality stainless steel cat back 
system that’s simple to fit, it has definitely improved mid range performance. No longer do I need to downshift back a gear 
on the freeway to climb a small incline and it sounds great.”  -  G.Nobrega

Scan or click the QR code to find out more 
information on Torqit’s Jimny products
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A tightly sealed airbox is a non-negotiable for keeping your Jimny’s engine free of water and dust. Torqit’s Stainless Steel Jimny 
Airbox is designed to prevent wear and tear on the engine as well as maximise performance. With a raised and tapered lid, the 
airbox optimises airflow across the entire surface area of the filter, which is 2.3 times larger than standard. Key features of Torqit’s 
Suzuki Jimny Airbox: 

  Premium 304 grade stainless steel

  CNC folded and laser cut construction 

  Ryco Flat Paper Filter

  Integrated Donaldson water drainage valve

  Closed with four heavy duty steel clips

  High flow hoses and silicone joiners

  Stainless steel/ satin black powder coated option

  Simple bolt on installation

  5 year product warranty

STAINLESS STEEL AIRBOX

https://www.torqit.com.au/shop/?_product_filter=suzuki%2Cjimny%2C1-5l%2C04-2019-1-5l


JIMNY IMAGE GALLERY
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https://www.torqit.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/torqitperformance/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChp3O4w5rLCQJHSd8bmzyQw
https://www.instagram.com/torqit/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/torqit-performance/mycompany/?viewAsMember=true
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